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Australia Maps

Specialkarte von Australien 
In 9 Blattern. 
Nach Originalen & Officiellen 
Quellen 
Von A. Petermann 
1875 

9 SHEETS- complete suite of nine separately 
printed sheets, as issued. 

Issued Gotha, Germany, 1875 by A. 
Petermann. Publ: J. Perthes. 

Splendid detailed capturing of the continent at 
a transitional moment, displaying an utterly 
unique assortment of endless 
fascinating historical details. These include 
routes of early travelers and explorers into and 
across the interior. 

Excellent hatchure engraving technique for 
interior topographical terrain lends the map a 
fine visual quality somewhat particular to 
German produced maps of this era. Delicate 
technique exhibiting perhaps the pinnacle of 
the commercial cartographic craft around this 
date. 

Price $850

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-rare-9-sheets-1875-petermann-wall-map-oversize-complete-old-color-a
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-rare-9-sheets-1875-petermann-wall-map-oversize-complete-old-color-a
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-rare-9-sheets-1875-petermann-wall-map-oversize-complete-old-color-a


Australia Maps

KAART 
van een gedeelte van de Kust van 
Nieuq Zuid Wales, 
Van Kwelling Kaap tot de 
Endeavour-Straat. 
door Luit. J. Cook. 
1770 

Issued Leiden & Amsterdam, 1798 by 
Honkoop, Allart & Van Cleef.  Engraved by C. v. 
Baarsel

Very early Dutch printing of this important 
Capt. Cook map of the coast of New South 
Wales in Australia. Beautifully engraved 
version for an early appearance in Holland of 
Capt. Cooks first voyage. Oriented with north 
to the right.  Stunningly detailed, the first 
accurate charting of this part of Australia by a 
Western explorer. Cook called this area "the 
Labyrinth" due to the treacherous nature of 
the reefs, and indeed his ship was damaged so 
severely here in early June his crew had to 
jettison their guns, ballast, casks and other 
articles in order to float their ship clear. 

Price $450

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-1798-capt-cook-rare-dutch-folding-antique-map
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https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-1798-capt-cook-rare-dutch-folding-antique-map


Australia Maps

Australia

Issued 1851, London & New 
York by John Tallis & Company. 

Drawn & Engraved by J. 
Rapkin. Illustrations by J. 
Marchant & JB Allen. 

Lovely antique engraved map 
with original outline hand 
color. 

With numerous decorative 
vignette views surrounding the 
map which include a very early 
view of Sydney, kangaroos, 
aboriginal native family with 
infant child, Bogan tribal 
natives top left corner, parrots. 
Note the huge erroneous hook 
shaped Lake Torrens in South 
Australia. 
Tallis maps are widely 
considered to be among the 
most decorative maps of the 
19th century. 

Price $275

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-kangaroos-aborigines-parrots-new-holland-1851-tallis-decorative-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-kangaroos-aborigines-parrots-new-holland-1851-tallis-decorative-map


Australia Maps

Australia 

Issued 1853, Edinburgh, 
by A. & C. Black 

Engraved by J. 
Bartholomew 

Fine and uncommon old 
engraved map with 
attractive original hand 
color. 

Inset of Van Diemens Land 
at bottom center. Gold 
districts are labelled and 
prominently colored 
gold/yellow. Lake Torrens 
is shown with an 
erroneous hook shape. 
Virtually no interior detail 
for much of the continent. 
Fascinating transitional 
details and boundaries. 

Price $225

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-gold-district-torrens-basin-hook-shape-1853-antique-old-hand-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-gold-district-torrens-basin-hook-shape-1853-antique-old-hand-color-map


Australia Maps

Carte Generale
de L'Australie 
et d la Partie 
Sud-Ouest del' 
Oceanie 

Issued 1875, Paris by Brue

Fine large antique 
engraved map printed in 
the 18th century. 

With attractive original 
hand color. 

Wonderful detailed 
depiction of Australia at 
this date. 

Price $225

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-zealand-tasmania-new-guinea-1875-fine-brue-detailed-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-zealand-tasmania-new-guinea-1875-fine-brue-detailed-antique-map


Australia Maps

NEW HOLLAND 
AND NEW ZEALAND 

Issued 1842, Brattleboro Vermont 
by Jeremiah Greenleaf (1791-
1864). 

Printed by G.R. French. 

Splendidly engraved original mid-
19th century engraved map with 
attractive original full hand color. 
In VG condition, some minor light 
age dusting or small spotting, but 
overall a very pleasing visual 
example of this uncommon and 
beautifully engraved map. 

Price $195

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-holland-australia-new-zealand-1842-greenleaf-antique-engraved-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-holland-australia-new-zealand-1842-greenleaf-antique-engraved-color-map


Australia Maps

Part of South Australia 

Issued 1851, London & New York by John Tallis & Company. 
Drawn & Engraved by J. Rapkin. 

Lovely antique engraved map with original outline hand color. 
With five small decorative vignette views surrounding the map, 
including am early numismatic seal of Australia, aboriginies on a 
catamran raft, a prospect view of Adelaine and a bird & dog. The 
small scattered red dots are mining districts. 

Price $165

New South Wales 

Issued 1851, London & New York by John Tallis & Company. 
Drawn & Engraved by J. Rapkin. 

Lovely antique engraved map with original outline hand color. 
With four decorative vignette views surrounding the map, including 
a numismatic seal of NSW, a panoramic harbor view of Sydney and 
two other nature views all set within an ornately decorative 
engraved border. Tallis maps are widely considered to be among the 
most decorative maps of the 19th century. 

Price $195

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/south-australia-aborigines-dingo-adelaide-insets-c-1850-antique-old-tallis-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-the-murray-sydney-cove-c-1850-antique-old-tallis-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-the-murray-sydney-cove-c-1850-antique-old-tallis-map


Australia Maps

Kaart van Van Diemens Land. 

Issued Leiden, Netherlands, 1801 by Honkoop, Allart. (First 
appearance in English, c. 1784) 

Early 19th century issue of this antique Capt. Cook voyage coastal 
chart. Engraved (likely by) van Baarsel, entirely new plate from all 
previous non-Dutch English language versions. 

Coast line charting of this Australian island as rendered by Capt. 
Cook in January 1777. Three long recognition views across top left 
depict the visual landscape as seen from aboard a tall masted
sailing ship (Cook's). Tracks of Cook's ship shown by near micro-
scopic dotted line. All text in Dutch, the plate was entirely newly 
engraved in Holland for this rare Dutch appearance. 

Price $150

Victoria, Or Port Phillip 

Issued c.1851, London & New York by John Tallis & Company. 
Drawn & Engraved by J. Rapkin. 

Key map which dates almost literally from the very first year of the 
official founding of the Colony. 

With numerous decorative vignette views surrounding the map, 
including aboriginal tribesmen engaged in warfare. Kangaroo upper 
left of map, tribal men lower left, view of River Glinelg. in 
Victoria. Tallis maps are widely considered to be among the most 
decorative maps of the 19th century. 

Price $195

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/tasmania-van-diemens-land-australia-1801-rare-dutch-antique-map-coastline-chart
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/victoria-port-phillip-melbourne-australia-1851-decorative-tallis-old-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/victoria-port-phillip-melbourne-australia-1851-decorative-tallis-old-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/tasmania-van-diemens-land-australia-1801-rare-dutch-antique-map-coastline-chart


Australia Maps

AUSTRALIA

Issued London, c. 1852 by Chapman & Hall for Lowry. 
Very detailed mid-19th century cerographic map with original 
outline color. 

Two sheets as joined by the publisher. There is also a single sheet 
version of this map which doesn't display this level of detail. 
Note the outline of the huge (mythic) Lake Torrens basin in South 
Australia. 

Price $145

The Pacific Ocean 

Issued Glasgow, Edinburgh, and London, by Blackie & Son 

Fine and uncommon old engraved map with attractive original 
outline hand color. 

Note how despite being mostly blank, Australia does show the 
mistaken hook shaped lake Torrens. 

Price $145

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-w-huge-lake-torrens-c-1852-lowry-chapman-hall-antique-folio-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-pacific-ocean-asia-1860s-fine-old-vintage-weller-color-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-w-huge-lake-torrens-c-1852-lowry-chapman-hall-antique-folio-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-pacific-ocean-asia-1860s-fine-old-vintage-weller-color-antique-map


Australia Maps

Oceanie

Issued c.1860, Paris by A.H. Dufour 

Monumental and very detailed original antique engraved map. 
With lovely original hand color. 

Price $125

Australland

Issued 1849, Glogau/ Leipsic by C. Flemming for Sohr & Berghaus
Fine and very uncommon original old 19th 
century lithographed German map with original outline hand color. 

Scarce folio sheet mid-19th century map of which there are several 
variants. Large areas labelled as "colonies". Lake Torrens is an 
undefined partial coastal outline, still unexplored and prior to the 
erroneous hook shape seen shortly after this date. 

Price $135

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/oceania-australia-new-zealand-c-1860-large-dufour-antique-engraved-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-south-wales-showing-colonies-1849-flemming-old-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-south-wales-showing-colonies-1849-flemming-old-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/oceania-australia-new-zealand-c-1860-large-dufour-antique-engraved-color-map


Australia Maps

Oceanie Ou Australasie, Polynesie et Iles 
Asiatiques. 

Issued Paris, [1816] by Lapie, P. Engraved by Chamouin. Rare early 
19th century antique map. 

Oval title box with engraved flourishes lower right. Note long 
mountain range running down entire east coast, Nuyts & Flinders 
along Southern coast. 

Price $125

Australland

Issued 1875, Glogau by C. Flemming

Fine and uncommon original old 19th century lithographed German 
map with original outline hand color. 

Scarce folio sheet mid-19th century map. Very detailed, showing a 
profusion of delicately printed early routes of travel and exploration 
across the continent-all named with dates. Topographical discoveries 
as a result of these are also shown. Fascinating map of which there 
are likely variant editions. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-holland-australia-polynesia-pacific-new-zealand-oceania-1816-rare-lapie-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-early-exploration-routes-1875-flemming-scarce-folio-antique-german-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-early-exploration-routes-1875-flemming-scarce-folio-antique-german-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-holland-australia-polynesia-pacific-new-zealand-oceania-1816-rare-lapie-map


Australia Maps

Australia 

Issued c.1863, by The Weekly Dispatch.  Engraved by Edward 
Weller 

Fine and uncommon old lithographed map with original outline 
hand color. 

Great interior detail, including a very prominent erroneous 
hooked Lake Torrens. 

Price $120

New South Wales and Part of Victoria- with 
inset of Port Jackson and Botany Bay 
enlarged. 

3 SHEETS- complete set as issued. 

Issued: 186 Strand, London, [1852] by Chapman & Hall. [same early 
publishers of now often rare Charles Dickens books, this atlas 
publication of theirs today being of quite some scarcity]. 

Drawn & engraved by J.W. Lowry. Cerographic method, orig. outline 
hand color. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-huge-hooked-lake-torrens-c-1863-weller-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-sydney-port-jackson-inset-1852-lowry-old-map-3-sheets
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-sydney-port-jackson-inset-1852-lowry-old-map-3-sheets
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-huge-hooked-lake-torrens-c-1863-weller-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map


Australia Maps

New South Wales 

Issued c.1863, by The Weekly Dispatch. 

Engraved by Edward Weller 

Fine and uncommon old lithographed map with original outline 
hand color. 

Price $100

Festland von Australien und benachbarte 
Inseln 

Published 1857, Gotha, Germany by Justus Perthes 

Original antique engraved German map with original hand color. 
Place names in German as always. 

There are numerous variants of this map, each displaying unique 
features. This example has a comparative mountain profile at 
bottom center as well as a very pronounced erroneous hook shape 
for Lake Torrens. 

Price $100

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-c-1863-weller-folio-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-zealand-pacific-islands-hooked-lake-torrens-1857-scarce-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-zealand-pacific-islands-hooked-lake-torrens-1857-scarce-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-c-1863-weller-folio-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map


Australia Maps

Western Australia- Cityof Perth 

Issued 1888, Sydney & Melbourne for Picturesque Atlas 
Publishing Co. 

Very large and detailed original antique printed color map. With a 
large detailed inset plan of City of Perth at top left. The key below 
title gives the distance scale as in English miles, then identifies 
on the map railways which were already constructed, under 
construction and thus far only proposed. 

Price $95

Colony of Queensland (Australia) 

Issued c.1863, by The Weekly Dispatch. 

Engraved by Edward Weller 
Fine and uncommon old lithographed map with original outline hand 
color. 

Price $100

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/western-australia-very-detailed-oversize-antique-map-1888-scally-color-detailed
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/colony-of-queensland-australia-c-1863-weller-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/colony-of-queensland-australia-c-1863-weller-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/western-australia-very-detailed-oversize-antique-map-1888-scally-color-detailed


Australia Maps

Süd-Östlichen Australien von Stulpnagel

Published 1857, Gotha, Germany by Justus Perthes.  Engraved by 
W. Behrens 

Original antique engraved German map with original hand color. 
Place names in German as always.  Of particular note for the Gold 
key below the title which locates gold fields and mines

Price $95

Carte de l'Oceanie

Issued c.1870, Paris . Engraved by S. Jacobs 

An uncommon antique engraved map, with original hand color. 

Price $89.95

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/southeast-australia-tasmania-west-australia-gold-fields-mines-1857-scarce-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/oceania-australia-new-zealand-hawaii-polynesia-c-1870-antique-engraved-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/oceania-australia-new-zealand-hawaii-polynesia-c-1870-antique-engraved-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/southeast-australia-tasmania-west-australia-gold-fields-mines-1857-scarce-map


Australia Maps

Western Australia & South Australia 

Issued c.1863, by The Weekly Dispatch.  Engraved by Edward 
Weller 

Fine and uncommon old lithographed map with original outline 
hand color. 

Price $95

Australasia 

Issued 1853, NY by Harper & Bros for J. Lowry 

Printed by Chapman & Hall of London using glyphography, a 19th 
century method of wax printing.  We note the appearance of the 
mythical "Lake Torrens" in South Australia. 

Price $95

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/western-south-australia-c-1863-weller-folio-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-1853-lowry-antique-map-tooley-878-w-the-mythical-lake-torrens
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-1853-lowry-antique-map-tooley-878-w-the-mythical-lake-torrens
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/western-south-australia-c-1863-weller-folio-scarce-old-vintage-antique-map


Australia Maps

Australia 

Issued c.1870, Edinburgh, by A.& C. Black.  Engraved by J. 
Bartholomew 

Very detailed antique engraved color map. 

Price $88

The Pacific Ocean Including Oceanica with its 
several Divisions, Islands, Groups &c. 

Issued Philadelphia, 1850 by Thomas Cowperthwait & Co. for S.A. 
Mitchell. 

figures for the era and mention Capt. Cook being killed. 
Australia displays an erroneous large hooked Lake Torrens as well as 
a Gold Region near the Botany Bay colony. Inset lower left of the 
coastline of Antartica which shows the 1840 track of Wilkes U.S. 
Exploring Expedition. 

Price $95

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-south-wales-queensland-c-1870-antique-engraved-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/pacific-oceanica-sandwich-islands-hawaii-lake-torrens-gold-1850-cowperthwait-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/pacific-oceanica-sandwich-islands-hawaii-lake-torrens-gold-1850-cowperthwait-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-south-wales-queensland-c-1870-antique-engraved-color-map


Australia Maps

General Map of Victoria- inset of Port 
Phillip Bay and Surroundings 

Issued 1888, Sydney & Melbourne for Picturesque Atlas 
Publishing Co. 

Very large and detailed original antique printed color map. The 
key below title gives the distance scale as in English miles, then 
identifies on the map railways which were already constructed, 
under construction and thus far only proposed. 

Price $75

Oceanie ou Cinquieme Partie du Monde 

Issued 1830, Paris by Langlois 

New Holland is only name given for the continent of Australia aside 
from use of the regional term Australasia. Dozens of islands named 
across the Pacific, China and Southeast Asia- Chochinchina shown in 
outline coastal form at top left. 

Price $75

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/victoria-australia-antique-map-1888-very-large-detailed-uncommon-port-phillip
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-holland-oceania-australasia-1830-scarce-antique-langlois-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-new-holland-oceania-australasia-1830-scarce-antique-langlois-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/victoria-australia-antique-map-1888-very-large-detailed-uncommon-port-phillip


Australia Maps

New South Wales - Territorial Divisions, 
Land Board Districts, and Land Districts 

Issued 1888, Sydney & Melbourne for Picturesque Atlas 
Publishing Co.  Engraved by A. Dulon & L. Poats

Very large and very detailed original antique printed color map. 
Overprinted in several colors which correspond to a reference key 
identifying Land District boundaries & offices found at lower left. 
A long Land Districts Key at right side lists 95 districts. Small inset 
lower right of southern portion of N.S.W.  

Price $75

General Map of New South Wales 

Issued 1887-8, Sydney & Melbourne for Picturesque Atlas Publishing 
Co. 

Very large and detailed original antique printed color map. With a 
large detailed inset plan of City of Perth at top left. The key at 
bottom left corner gives the distance scale as in English miles, then 
identifies on the map railways which were already constructed, 
under construction and thus far only proposed. 

Price $75

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-districts-1888-macdonald-antique-map-large-detailed
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-huge-antique-map-1888-by-macdonald-detailed-scarce
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-huge-antique-map-1888-by-macdonald-detailed-scarce
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/new-south-wales-australia-districts-1888-macdonald-antique-map-large-detailed


Australia Maps

Australia / Oceania 

Issued ca. 1885 by Tunison

Fine and detailed old lithographed map with attractive original 
hand color.   Map actually opens up into a double page map- the 
centerfold is Oceania. 

Price $75

Australia

Issued 1888, Sydney & Melbourne 

Among the nicest and largest most detailed of late 19th century 
maps of the continent readily available to the collector or decorator. 

Very nice original antique folio sheet map. Printed colors heightened 
in outline as issued. 

Price $75

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-w-detail-1885-fine-vintage-old-color-tunison-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-1888-nice-large-detailed-19th-century-antique-map-drawn-by-scally
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-1888-nice-large-detailed-19th-century-antique-map-drawn-by-scally
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/australia-w-detail-1885-fine-vintage-old-color-tunison-map

